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Season Records: 

Cross Country 
7th  XC Boys WaMac Champs  Coach  K. Olson 
   C.Olson-2nd/D.Westbay-6th/C.Jorgensen-8th 
8th  XC   Coach  T. Smith 
   W. Ginter Overall champ @ N. cedar 
Varsity girls XC 4th @ Wamac/6th @ Districts  Coach  K. Moulton 
   Carly small state qualifier 
Varsity Boys XC 11th @ Wamac /10th @ Districts HC E. Olson 

Volleyball 
7th   VB 1-8 (A Team) / 1-8 (B Team)  Coach  H. Kinney 
8th   VB 3-6 (A Team) / 1-8 (B Team)  Coach  R. McAleer 
9th   VB 6-16 (A Team) / 2-5 (B Team)  Coach  C. Waterbury 
10th   VB 6-12  Coach  S. Schrader 
JV  Vb 4-3  Coach  M. Dever 
Varsity  VB 5-25  HC r. TRUELsen 

Football 
7th   FB 4-2  Coach  k. machovec 
      Coach  a. grell 
8th   FB 6-0  Coach  c. small 
      Coach  d. stecklein 
9th   FB 1-2  Coach  C. Donovan 
10th   FB 4-3  Coach  D. Hinkle 
JV  FB 1-2  COACH  G. gallagheR 
      coach  C. Waterbury 
      coach D. Kedley 
      Coach  T. Kinney 
      COACH  j. lansing  
VARSITy  FB 3-6  HC r. streets 

Swimming olivia Reyna swims jv for Clinton hS.  (50 Free-100 Free-100    
      Backstroke- 200 Medley- 200 Free Relay – 400 Free Relay) 

Special Olympics  13 unified teams competed in bocce ball September 12 and  
 Bowling on September 27.  1st place will advance to state: 

Trey davis 1st  Olivia Melvin 1st Morgan wells 2nd Dakota Crews 3rd 
Skyler Raymond 3rd Madyson Summers 3rd Tatiana Raymond 5th Jack burken 

Unified team (mateo perez & lexi Vetter 1st  Unified team (Nicolas Lee & lane walker 1st) 
Unified team (olivia carr & sam vance 2nd) unified team ( devin kent & emma miller 2nd) 

       
Program records: 
Kyleen Irwin girls xc 2nd team all-wamac 
Carlee small Girls XC 2nd team all-wamac / State qualifier 
MS Boys XC All-Time leaders  C.Olson #2  11:56 / W.ginter #3 11.59 / B.zimmer #7 12:13 
HS XC 5K All-Time leaders C. Small #2 20:19/ K. Irwin #3 20:52c/ H.Payne #6 21:23/  
                  M.Lange #9 21:46 
FB Team All-Time Records  season Pass completions #1 10 
  Game passing yards #1 1352 
FB individual All-Time Records Henry Bloom-Game Pass attempts #3 34/Game 

completions #2 17/ game passing yards #5 227/ 
Season passing completions #1 94/ season 
passing % #2 55% tucker kinney-game 
receptions #3 8/ season receptions #1 38/ career 
tackles for loss #1 25.5/ Logan Paulsen-season 
receptions #3 30 / landon Peterson-season 
points kicking #3 36/ Ethan Pierce- season solo 
tackles #2 47/ career solo tackles #1 122 

FB 1st Team all-District Tucker Kinney, Cole Miller, Caleb Pace 
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          S AB E R  spotlight 

SENIOR:  Ezra Onken 
Activities & Honors:    Soccer, Cross Country, Band, and 
the new Bassmaster’s Fishing Club in the Dewitt area. 
Hobbies: Challenge myself physically with working out 
and pushing my body in every way I can. I am also an avid 
fisherman and love to be on the water. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Dwayne Johnson because his 
work ethic is unmatched and unheard of. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: When we breakout in soccer. 
Hits me every time. 
Future Plans: Not sure yet. 
Favorite Saber Memory: My first Saber soccer game. I 
played varsity and my mom didn’t know because I wasn’t 
actually supposed to play because I had just had surgery 
less than a week before. But I felt good, and went in 
anyway. I’ll never forget my first time playing High School 
soccer.   
Something people don’t know… I had an eating disorder 
when I was younger because I used to get called fat because 
of a big coat I had. So, I used to not eat. I’ve now found 
that food is your friend, and proper nutrition is key to a 
healthy body and healthy state of mind. 
 

SENIOR:  Katie Frick 
Activities & Honors: Volleyball. Basketball, Iowa Select 
Volleyball Club, Choir, Honor Roll every year. 
Hobbies: Hang with family & friends, boating, play with my 
dogs, volleyball. 
Role Model/Sport Hero: My brother BJ.  He has always been 
there and he is kind, supportive, and positive. He is my best 
friend and I don’t know what I would do without him. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Going with my family to a 
Minnesota Vikings football game every year. 
Future Plans: Attend University of Dubuque (Play Volleyball)  
Major in Psychology to become a Child Protective Worker. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Creating new friendships throughout 
the years. 
Something people don’t know: I played pepper with one of my 
volleyball friends from Iowa Select in the middle of the 
interstate during a snow storm because the traffic was 
completely stopped. 
 
 

SENIOR:  Matt Roling 
Activities & Honors:  Football, Wrestling, and Soccer. 
Involved in Youth Group, FBLA, FCA, Choir, Musical. 
Hobbies: I enjoy watching pro sports. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: My Dad 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Kinnick Wave  
Future Plans: Go to college and study something in the 
health field or criminal justice. 
Favorite Saber Memory: The CPU game of my Senior year.  
Something people don’t know… I enjoy playing chess. 

SENIOR:  Crystal Burke 
Activities & Honors:  Track & Field, Cross Country, 
Volleyball, 4H, County Council, NHS, Athletic Leadership 
Group, and the Scribbler.  2X MVP Track athlete, 5th place 
State Track Distance Medley (School Record), State Track 
Qualifier, Honor Roll, 4.0 GPA, Academic All-Conference. 
Hobbies: Running, writing, and spending time with family. 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Sarah Watson. She always gave 
110% effort at track practice and had the best attitude on the 
team! As a Freshman, I knew I wanted to be just like her, and I 
still strive to be like her every day. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: The Saber Track Girl. It is a wooden 
cut out of a runner that is set out each time a saber runner makes 
it to state. It is passed from a senior to freshman every 4 years! 
This year I have the honor of passing it onto the new Saber 
Track girl!  
Future Plans: Attend Coe College to study Accounting & Pre-
Law, and to run Cross Country and Track & Field. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Feeling of excitement after making it 
to State Track my Freshman year and getting to run on the blue 
oval for my 1st time.  
Something people don’t know…  I’m terrified of butterflies.  
 

Coach:   Clay Waterbury  
Assistant Football-Basketball-Track 

Family:   Courtney Waterbury (Wife of 1 year)             
HS Attended:  South Tama County   
HS Sports:  Football, Basketball, Track, Baseball       
HS Tradition:  Too many to  list,  but some I remember  include  

singing the fight song after football wins, victory  
laps with  teammates  during  track meets,  layup  
lines  and  long  toss  with  my best friend before  
basketball and baseball games.  

College:  Wartburg College     
Role Model:  
Personally, my  grandpa  for  a  number  of  reasons. From a coaching standpoint,  
we  have  great  coaches here  at  Central  DeWitt, and  I  see them as role models  
and have learned so much from them. One coach in particular is Coach Gallagher.       
Favorite Sport Memory:  
Our State Playoff run in football my Senior year and anchoring our 4x800 Relay  
to a Conference Championship and record. 
Favorite Saber Moment:  
Definitely State Track every year. Seeing our students compete in Des Moines on 
 the blue oval, but also  staying up after Districts  with Coach Lansing waiting for  
results from around the State. We can't  wait to figure  out which events Qualified  
for State to let the runners know as soon as possible. 
 



 

Casey Kreiter   2009  Denver Broncos    Football 
Kyle Coomer   2017  Iowa Central Community College  Trap Shooting 
Will DeHaan   2018  Central College    Cross Country 
Jager Edwards   2019  Iowa Central Community College  Trap Shooting 
Eason Necker   2019  Wartburg College   Football 
Brandt Petersen   2019  Wartburg College   Football 
Emily Swanson   2019  University of Dubuque   Volleyball 
Hunter Wright   2019  Cornell College    Football 

 
 
 

In 1955 the “DeWitt Community School District” legally comes into being.  The Boys Basketball team, Head Coach Howard 
Ehrler, beat Bettendorf in the Sectional Championship 64-43 after beating them the week before 84-60.  Head Coach Harry 
Billing sent two wrestlers to State Dick Mumm (120) and Jerry Griep (HWT).  The Boys Track team set a new 2-mile Relay 
record at the Davenport Relays (Kluever/Drew/Metzger/Fell).  15 events would qualify for State Track and the team would 
finish as the State Runner-up.  Gabby Fletcher served as the Manager of the newly formed Lions summer Little League team, 
60 boys participated.  There were 72 players out for football in the fall and the team finished 3rd in the Illowa with a 5-4 
record.  A family pass to Crystal Lake for the summer cost $15.  A Greyhound bus ticket to Chicago cost $3.45 and to NYC 
$21.15.  The Spanish Club was organizing a “Pinata” party and the 100 Bushel Corn Club was recognizing new members 
who had reached that significant plateau! 
 

One of my all-time favorite group of athletes to coach were the 4 Maass boys in the early 2000’s.  Each one was so different and parents 
Claus & Jen were some of the most supportive ever.  They had a motocross in their blood from an early age but when they got to HS, they 
made quite an impact on our football and wrestling programs.  One of the boys, Will, was an exceptional multi-sport athlete and team 
leader.  All of us who have ever played football at one time or another wanted to be the running back… including me.  Will could have 
been a standout at any position but as a senior after an 0-2 start, we asked him to move from his running back position to lineman for the 
sake of the team.  Because of his great leadership and play, the 2007 Saber football team became the first ever to win a District Title, going 
7-0 and reaching the 3A Quarterfinal game.  Will was a team Captain 2X Letterman, 2X All-Area, 2X All-Eastern Iowa, 2X All-District 
2X Academic All-District and 2X First Team All-State selection.  He was an outstanding Linebacker, leading the team in tackles both 
seasons and helped his team rush for over 5000 yards in his 2 years at the Varsity.  As a wrestler, he had a 58-26 career record, finishing 
6th at the 2A State tournament as a vey undersized Heavyweight his Senior year.  He was the Saber 215-pound wrestler on the 2007 4th 
Place State Dual team, WaMaC Champion (2008), All-WaMaC Academic selection and a 3X Letterman. Will also participated in long 
jump, shot-put and discus in track.  He went on to the University of Northern Iowa to earn his BA and then spent 2 years at Minnesota State 
University as a Graduate Assistant while earning his Master’s in Exercise Science and Physiology, working exclusively with the football 
and wrestling programs.  During that time, he got the opportunity to work with the Minnesota Vikings training camps.  He landed his first 
job at Arkadelphia, Arkansas at Henderson State University as an Assistant Athletic Trainer in football and Men’s and Women’s Basketball 
and also taught undergraduate classes.  He then moved to the Midwest taking a job at Indiana State University in the Missouri Valley 
Conference getting promoted to Head Football Athletic Trainer and also working with Women’s Golf while teaching classes and mentoring 
Doctoral Graduate students.  He then went south again to Stetson University in DeLand, Florida to take a position as Associate Athletic 
Trainer for a short stint before landing his current job at Texas Tech in Lubbock, Texas working with their Football program.  He is married 
to Caitlin, who is very supportive and made all of those moves as well.  She is an Elementary teacher and they have 2 dogs, Mia and Cali. 
 

Jim Hetrick 
Inducted for Outstanding Contributions as a Sponsor of Central DeWitt High School     
Jim Hetrick is a 1963 graduate of Fremont Ross High School in Fremont, Ohio.  Jim came to Iowa to attend Luther College, 
graduating in 1967.  Jim would earn a Masters of Fine Arts Degree from the University of Northern Iowa in 1974.  He came to 
Central. High School to interview for a teaching opening in 1967 and hired by Principal, Howard Ehrler.  Funny thing happened 
that day… Jim must have miscalculated the distance from Decorah to DeWitt and when he arrived here, had used up all of his gas.  
Being a poor college student, Jim didn’t have any money to buy gas for the return trip.  Following his interview, he had to ask Mr. 
Ehrler for gas money to get home.  $5.00 later, Jim was on his way back to Decorah and eventually got the job!  Mr. Hetrick worked 
for the District for 43 years.  First as an English teacher and Drama coach, and eventually as the District’s Technology Director.  
Jim spent countless hours with students over the years directing School plays and Musicals.  Carolyn Eggelston was quoted in The 
Observer, “Working with Jim on these projects was very positive experience as he always worked to help the students perform to 
the best of their abilities in order to have a genuine feeling of accomplishment.” In addition to the fine arts programs, Jim coached 
Golf and Cross Country for the Sabers.  Jim Hetrick was the only Head coach of the Saber CC team until his retirement in 2010.  He 
coached the 1984 and 1991 Girls teams to State Runner-up finishes and the 2000 & 2001 Boys teams to 3A State Championships.  
Following Jim’s retirement in the Spring of 2010, Central High School renamed the Central Sabers CC Invitational to The Jim 
Hetrick Invitational. 
 



 

 

     On the first page of this Fall edition I included a quote about gratitude.  Most people are aware that I have made plans for my retirement 
at the conclusion of this school year, my entire 33 years in this District.  I volunteered to write a guest editorial last June for The Observer 
and the essence of “my take” was that I was so grateful that I landed my first ever job right here in DeWitt in the spring of 1987.  It has 
also been a great hometown to raise our family in.  Sometimes people announce their retirement suddenly, other times they just fade 
away without informing a sole.  I wanted to have an opportunity to spend this last school year expressing my gratitude for those I have 
both worked with for a long time and some for just a short while.  A “victory lap” of sorts because I am so very appreciative of my 
blessings… too many to write. 
     All the sights, sounds and smells of this place will be etched in my memory forever.  I have some great ones.  There have been a few 
times when I was presented with other opportunities and wondered how things might have changed if I had left, but I am so fortunate 
that I never found out.  I am happy and content to have called Central… now Central DeWitt my home.  I am not someone who can recall 
details from past very well but I do have a recollection of some of the changes here over the years.  Our school logo has changed 4 times!  
The original logo was created with a student competition shortly after the school had become “Central” in 1959.  In 1993, that design 
changed a bit when the old Jr. High was closed and the now Intermediate wing was built.  In 2001 a few staff members got together to 
modernize it, which was actually a version of the San Jose Sabercats.  That existed until a committee created our current design, unique 
once again to our school after officially becoming “Central DeWitt”.  I was happy that elements of the original were incorporated in that 
design!  And how our facilities have changed for the better in the last 33 years!  Incredible!! 
     People who really know me understand that teaching has been my real passion in education, even though so many people associate 
me with sports.  I loved standing up in front of a class and giving a good old-fashioned lecture.  Former students who had me in class 
understand it the best.  So, the daily relationships with students rank at the top of my favorite memories here.  We used to have a Science 
Club and one-year Jenny & took the group of students tent camping overnight, that was a special trip that I will always remember along 
with all the float trips we would take down the Wapsi.  Our Club ran the concession stand at the Girls Basketball games and after a day 
of teaching, coaching wrestling, I would help with concessions all night so our club had some money to do activities like those.  I should 
have spent more time at home!  When I first started teaching it was a smaller, yet veteran staff and they loved to prank each other. My 
first year they had me believing I was entitled to a Christmas bonus check and encouraged me to go into Principal Ehrler’s office to 
question why I had not received mine.  Unfortunately, I took the bait only to find out there was not a bonus check.  We would get together 
outside of school and we even hosted a Halloween party one weekend.  One teacher in particular went the entire night in costume without 
speaking and no-one ever knew who it was.  There was an annual school Talent Show/Dinner in the old gym.  Jenny and I volunteered 
to be the MC’s for the night with a “Safari” theme.  We put our “shtick” together with an evening of stupid jokes and introduction of 
acts.  It was a great time! 
     Of course, there are great athletic moments although I actually loved the practices more than competition. Being part of the “Purple 
Reign” 1999 football team was pretty special.  I was the Defensive Coordinator at the time and we were playing in the Quarterfinal game 
in the UNI-Dome vs. New Hampton.  Our defensive plan was not working well and Coach Spangler was getting impatient with our lack 
of success in a tight game.  He yelled down the sideline to me that “I wouldn’t be expecting a lot of Christmas!” if I could figure out how 
to stop them!  Coach was always very direct!!  Of course, the 2003 1st-round of the Playoffs, played again at the UNI-Dome was special 
because it was the first team I had taken to the Playoffs as our Head Coach.  It seemed like the entire town attended that game and we 
won by blocking an XP!  The 2007 first round was also a great memory when we hosted Fairfield and survived with a 69-49 win… a 
State record!  Our season came to a screeching halt the next week at Birney Field when Keokuk traveled to our place and beat us soundly.  
And then there was 2008… an undefeated 9-0 season… ranked #3… and a 1st-round loss to 5-4 New Hampton.  I try and forget that one 
but cannot. 
     There were great times with Coach Streets at the Wheaton FB Camp as well as Coach Mitchell & Luther Wrestling Camps and 
camaraderie with coaches and officials.  I think wrestling will leave the greatest impact on me from my time here.  Getting thrust into a 
Head coaching role as a very young coach and being so bad, yet determined to be good allowed me to grow as a coach.  We worked hard 
to turn thigs around and established something very special and sustainable for the future.  We finally beat our nemesis… Mt. Vernon in 
the Regional Dual on February 13, 2007… to become the first Saber Wrestling team to Qualify for the State Dual.  After the gym had 
cleared and everyone had gone home after the pictures and celebration, I went back to the place where the hard work took place by many 
generations of coaches and wrestlers prior… our wrestling room.  I shut the door, sat down and reminisced about all the ups and downs 
it took to get there.  Seldom in my life have I been more satisfied than at that moment.   
     I am a little nervous about retirement because this is the only place I have known, but I know I will have moments like that, where I 
will sit back and reminisce about all the great times I have had during my time as a teacher, coach and now AD.  I have enjoyed my time 
around our student’s and athletes and the privilege we get at watching them grow.  We all end up leaving some sort of legacy with what 
we do in life, I am hopeful people will look back at mine with the same sense of pride that I got from my time here.  I am grateful. 
     
   

 

SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Footnote 
Basketball, Bowling and Wrestling seasons are right around the corner.  We also have BB & WR Cheerleading.  Get involved! Wrestlers, 
make sure to get your Body Composition Testing done.  Our Boys Basketball team… and Girls Basketball team this year… will 
participate in the Pride Challenge Community Service game. The date for the Athletic Booster’s Cake Auction is Tuesday, January 14th 
this year.       
Club Notes: 
The DeWitt Youth Football League had an undefeated (8-0) Clinton League Championship this fall.  There were 140+ youth that  
participated in our Park & Rec Flag Football League. We had a number of Club level volleyball teams also participating throughout the  
fall as well as some of our youth participating in road races.  Congratulations to all and a big THANKS to all of our volunteer coaches! 
 



The Saber Choirs held their fall concert on October 22 and are now starting preparation for the Winter 
concert on December 9.   There were 9 students who were involved in All-State auditions.  November 11th, 
the choir will participate in our Veteran’s Day assembly and as always, our Chamber Singers will begin  
their holiday caroling in November and December. 

Saber Drama has 50+ students involved in the Fall Musical “Shrek The Musical”, which will be performed 
on November15th & 16th.  Cast members include: Kyle Holmes (Shrek)/ Molly Schneider (Princess Fiona) / 
Nathan Bieber (Donkey)/ Matt Roling (Lord Farquaad).   Tickets will be $8 (adults) & $5 (students).  You  
can stay up to date on Facebook at: Shrek The Musical and on Twitter at:  twitter.com/SaberDrama.  

The Saber Speech Team officers led by Maggie Borota (President), Roban Worrick (VP), Elizabeth Blandin 
& Tyson Spicer (PR) and Emma Kizer & Ethan Dickey (Historians).  They held a “New Members” meeting 
to learn about upcoming events.  They will be staring preparation for upcoming Individual and Large Group  
WaMaC, District, State & All-State events after the holidays.   

  The 120-member Marching Sabers Pride received a Division II Excellent rating at the IHSMA State 
Marching Band Festival, 1 point from a Division I.   The band performed the HENDRIX WHO?! Show at 
all the football games, Homecoming parade, Parade of Band Concert, Muskie Marching Band Invite and 
Music on the Mississippi Marching Band Festival.  The band will now start preparation for the Veteran’s 
Day assembly and December 17th concert.  13 members a auditioned for All-State Band/Orchestra Festival 
on October 26th hosted at Washington High School.  Congrats go to Colleen Klostermann – for earning a 
Trumpet - 1st Alternate recognition.  Congrats to the following that will be participating in the WaMaC 
Conference (East) Honor Band Festival on November 19th hosted at Mount Vernon High School.  9th/10th 
Grade Conference Band:  Abby Stoker /2nd Flute, Matthew Zidarich/1st Bassoon, Elizabeth Blandin/2nd 
Bassoon, Jenna Edwards/1st Clarinet, Olivia Vetter/1st Clarinet, Zoey Tiefenthaler/2nd Clarinet, Kamryn 
Paulsen/2nd Clarinet, EmmaGrace Hartman/3rd Clarinet, Hannah Sunday/3rd Clarinet, Lauren Dickey/3rd 
Clarinet, Avery Schutt/3rd Clarinet, Olivia Reyna/Bass Clarinet, Emma Miller/1st Alto Sax, Tyson Spicer/2nd 
Horn, Madison Wichtoski/2nd Horn, Annissa Sailer/3rd Horn, Kaylie Cargill/3rd Horn, Alexsys Scheeper/4th 
Horn, Brody Condon/2nd Trombone, Thomas Fielding/3rd Trombone, Ashli Bossom/Euphonium, Austin 
Senske/Tuba, Alivia Burzlaff/Percussion. 11th/12th Grade Conference Band: Josie Rempt/1st Flute, Brynn 
Van Horn/2nd Bassoon, Payton Cernek/1st Clarinet, Carlee Lincoln/2nd Clarinet, Hannah Payne/2nd Clarinet, 
Cassidy Schlimmer/2nd Clarinet, Ella Boomershine/3rd Clarinet, Katelyn Hoffmann/3rd Clarinet, Emilie 
Butler/3rd Clarinet, Kami Zeimet/3rd Clarinet, Kaitlynn Fuller/3rd Clarinet, Allison Fosdick/Bass Clarinet, 
Annabelle Schneider/Bass Clarinet, Vivian Browne/Contra Clarinet, Wyatt Sailer/1st Alto Sax, Emma 
Kizer/2nd Alto Saxm Karsen Kettwick/Tenor Sax, Ezra Onken/1st Trumpet, Colleen Klostermann/2nd 
Trumpet, Alyssa Woodford/3rd Trumpet, Casey Lopez/1st Horn, Maggie Borota/2nd Horn, Ethan Dickey/4th 
Horn, Logan Hansen/1st Trombone, Anna Fielding/3rd Trombone, Bethany Witt/3rd Trombone, Elliot  
Boesch/Tuba, Jackson Kutka/Tuba, TJ Vanderbilt/String Bass, Rory Maricle/Percussion. 

Saber 2D artwork will be on display at the Opera House in November at the First Central Art Gallery.  3D 
& 2D artwork will also be on display at the 2019 QCA Festival of Trees in Davenport. The following 29 
students have selected artwork!  Ava Morris / Kenzie Fischer *2 works / Halie Hoover *2 works / Yana 
Sperry / Lauryn Ginter *2 works / Maggie Borota *2 works / Noah Thein / Isaac Blandin *3 works / Tyson 
Spicer / Lindy Heister *2 works / Avery Schutt / Drew Anderson / Marisa Lopez / Alexsys Scheeper / Kyleen 
Irwin *2 works / Mya Peterson / Alexia Block / Jack Campbell / Hannah Brogden / Makaela Shaw / Jayde 
Driver / Carly Small / Carlee Watts / Nichole Schmitt / Katlyn Wernick / Kaylie Cargill / Haylie Wrage /  
Michael Kamden / Zoey Tiefenthaler, Congratulations to the 2019-2020 Central DeWitt National Art 
Honor Society (4.0 Art GPA)!  Maggie Borota/ Grace Pfiefle/ Kyleen Irwin/ Lauryn Ginter/ Bethany Witt 
                     (Facebook at: “Central DeWitt High School Art”) 
Photos of the students working can be found at: 
http://cassiedunlavey.wixsite.com/saberart/fall-2017  
View the Opera House Art Show with this link: 
https://cdunlavey.wixsite.com/saberart/opera-house-gallery 

The Cheer Clinic was a success and had 75 girls  
participate!  They are now getting ready for the  
winter wrestling and basketball seasons including  
performances and some new routines.  



 
FBLA:  FBLA have meetings very other Friday morning. Currently there are 70 members.  8 students went to Fall 

Leadership Conference in Des Moines.  They planned a “Garage Sale” of items including vintage uniforms at one  
of our home football games this fall and are planning a “Spaghetti Dinner” for the home basketball game vs. CCA. 

FCA: 30+ members are meeting on Friday mornings.  Huddle Leaders are:  Ben Alger, Zach Hinkle, Talbot Kinney, 
Morgan Machovec, Maddie McAvan, Gibson McEwen, Grace Pierce, Kaylie Stearns and Keaton Zeimet.   
They are working on the organization of guest speakers and service activities. 

FCCLA: Students provide PTO babysitting the first Tuesday of each month and served taco-in-a-bag for teachers at P-T 
conferences as a fundraiser.  They took a field trip to Kings Harvest No-Kill Shelter in Davenport and collected 
pictures/video they will be putting together for Peer Education and Star event in hopes of taking to State and 
Nationals.  They had a cinnamon roll and hot beverage fundraiser on Halloween and plan on selling baked goods 
at home basketball games to raise money to attend the State FCCLA Conference.  Join them for breakfast at 
meetings every second Wednesday of the month in Mrs. Betz's room. 
http://blog.centralclinton.k12.ia.us/~vbetz/Site/Welcome.htmlFCCLA 

FFA: Students attended the National FFA Convention & Expo in Indianapolis, IN with 70,000 other FFA members and 
the State Leadership Conference “Ignite, Amplify & Transform”. The FFA Fruit, Meat & Cheese fundraiser is 
currently under way as well as holiday poinsettias. The FFA will sponsor their Trivia Night on November 9th @ 
Buzzy's. They have been involved with several activities such as Ag Safety Day, Homecoming Float building, Test 
Plot Appreciation Night, Autumn Fest, BBQ B4 Books, Soil Judging, Pumpkin Fest and recently held their 
Greenhand Fire-up week!  Members are developing premier leadership skills, personal growth and career success 
and stay busy with their SAE projects, LDE contests, and planning chapter events! 
http://www.dewittcentralffa.com 

JA TITAN: For the 11th year in a row, our team won  the Regional  competition  held   
at Clinton Community College.  Team 1 placed first and will move to the  
scholarship round held at Palmer College of Chiropractic November 13th. 

Team 1:  Isaac Blandin, Jack Campbell, Logan Frett,  
               Hunter Manatt (Julie Olson – Mentor) 
Team 2:  Briar Baxter, Carter Donovan, Allison Meadows,  
               Hannah Vanderheiden (Tony McAvan – Mentor) 

Model UN: This is a spring program that will follow the Youth Symposium program. 

YS: 11 students visited the House of Representative Chamber at the Iowa State Capital and presented on 4 topics  
ranging from Economics, Social, Science and Political. 

FTC: The 19-20 game was released and the First Tech Challenge team is getting ready for their competition on November 
2 in Dubuque.  They will host 2 events this winter, a League meet on November 9 and a 25-team League 
tournament. The team could use volunteers to help at the meets.   The team members have been mentoring some  
of the First Lego League (FLL) teams.  Guardian has again sponsored our program but at the $5000 level this year. 

NHS: The NHS inducted 230new members bringing our total to 37.  Their recent blood drive collected over 50 units and 
in the 17 years they have partnered with Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center, they have collected over 5,000 
units of blood. The next drive will be December 20th and proceeds will benefit the March of Dimes.   NHS will be  
organizing food basket for the holiday seasons. 

STUCCO: Student Council will also have 13 Student Council members going to Des Moines for the annual Leadership 
Conference.  They organized a great Homecoming week including daily themes & events, touring assembly that 
included a new Drumline and the addition of our FFA President, a parade with increased community involvement, 
and a HC Dance featuring extensive decorations.  They will be preparing for the Veteran’s Day Assembly and  
Dance Marathon as well working on the development of a constitution and mission statement for the organization. 

 
 
It is the policy of the Central DeWitt Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic 
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing 
complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact Dr. Dan Peterson, Superintendent, 
331 E. 8th St., P.O. Box 110, DeWitt, IA  52742, phone 563-659-0700, or email dan.peterson@central-csd.org 


